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Abstract: The purposes of this research were to 1) develop online study through computer and electronic equipments. 2) Evaluate efficiency of study program. 3) Evaluate learning effectiveness. And 4) Evaluate student’s satisfaction from learning through computers. The tools involved in this experiment were : 1) Online computer package equipped with study subject/package. 2) Criteria evaluation on quality of study. and 3) Criteria evaluation from sampling group of 30 students on effectiveness of the experiment. The results of the experiment revealed that the efficiency of study was higher than a criteria set (80/80). The analysis was mainly based on pre-test and post-test scores of students before using and after using the computer aiding study package. Therefore the computer instructional package could increase the learning effectiveness higher (if met the criteria set of higher than 60%). The mean of satisfaction of the sampling group was higher.  It can be concluded that computer online study could be good enough to be used as a self study program.



Introduction 

	Teaching in today’s society mainly requires help from computer. Computers are being used as tools to help teaching and being developed into computer assisted instruction (CAI). However, technology advancements have overall improve teaching methods using computers for self study to students, and now computer systems will soon become (Interactive Multimedia Computer Assisted Instruction) which students can undergo self study without having concerns about time, venue and age of the student.  This system is also another way that student can have full attention on the content of study, because they are learning by themselves and not having to worry about not catching up with other students or finding that old traditional way of studying is not interesting. Managing online computer studying has overall improve the way students can study by bringing more flexibility on time, what to study and how to study for the students.
Managing electronic learning system has details that cover on areas of diodes, Transistors, FET, Op-Amp, Circuit, Thyristors device, UJT, SCS, JTO, Optoelectronic device, Light generating device. From this information, we can see that in order to produce high standard learning, there needs to be a lot of factors that must be considered such as topics chosen that may interest the students and easy for them to understand. Therefore, with technology available today, new systems are being developed for aiding in teaching or Computer Instruction Package (CIP) or instruction for computer teaching which represent importance in computer for teaching in and out of class room which can provide knowledge effectively.
From introduction above, researcher sees the importance of these subjects by providing computer online classes to improve overall knowledge for students in order for them to obtain knowledge all the time. Traditional ways of evaluating students are mainly evaluate through teachers and may sometimes be biased, and this system allows student to become more confident. The system is developed at the right time of changing environment towards information technology and provides knowledge through e-learning. This sill improves understanding for students on the concepts of what they studied.


Theory

A study based from Pairoj Teeranatanakul suggested that a package of study means managining teaching in an open way that allows students to undergo self study. Students can keep track of what they are studying and see their strengths of what they are good at and what they are not.
Tanomporn (Tonpipat) Laojaratsaeng from Chiang Mai University has stated about e-learning that there are two types of e-learning. The first type is studying through presentations or mixtures between animations, pictures, word files, video conferencing through web technology along with using course management in managing study programs. The second type of e-learning is teaching in a flexible way, which the content is being taught through electronic devices such as computers, intranet network, extranet, television and satellite network. E-learning is considered a new form of learning system which requires training through network such as internet or intranet in organizations. E-learning has become a huge channels used to present knowledge in education and business environment. Currently, major organizations have used e-learning as a channel to teach employees about new product or system implemented in the organization. The world’s famous university such as Stanford and Harvard have provide e-learning for their students which we are able to conclude about e-learning as following:
	Anywhere, Anytime and Anybody: Everybody from anywhere can study at anytime they are available.

Multimedia: Media used in web consist of pictures, animations, audio and video which will trigger interest in the subjects studied.
Non-Linear: Students can choose on the subject they want to study.
Interactive: With available connection through links online , students can interact to lecturer at anytime to get information they need anytime.
Therefore, studying through computer electronic devices or system allows flexibility, and requires responsibility from students to have eagerness to learn new things similarly to the traditional ways of learning where students can interact with the teachers when they are in doubt, which in this case are done through email. To test effectiveness of the students, performance from doing test will show the outcome of the system.
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Figure 1. Show importance of research


Procedures

The procedures of this research are as follow:
Tools used in this experiment
Online study package/subjects.
Criteria Evaluation for Results before and after using system for each subject.
Criteria Evaluation for results of study.
Criteria Evaluation for quality of study.
Evaluation Criteria for satisfaction from students on computer programs.
The researcher has based the procedures of this electronic computer aiding system was on IMMCIP (Interactive Multimedia Computer Instruction Package) from Faculty of Education from King Mongkut’s University of Technology Thonburi which consists of 5 major steps for development of the system.
Analysis: Understanding the knowledge of the subject which will be used to teach to avoid repetitions and confusion that may occur if similar issues may be used in the system. The process of analysis consists of following processes.
Brainstorm Chart: Getting detailed analysis of the knowledge of subject and finding the linkages that could occur from similar subjects that could be related. After that, getting professionals to check the relationships in the brainstorm chart.
Concept Chart: After getting a brainstorm chart, researcher finalized the related issues from the brainstorm chart to be put into the concept chart.
Content Network Chart: Create a structure for the relationship between the subject through use of content network chart in order to see the transition of the subject and topics to be used and see the flow whether it seems appropriate or not. Researcher asks professionals to check overall structure of the content network chart.
Design: Consist of Stages of Design for each process.
After getting approval from professionals, researcher starts to divide each topic on content into MODULES, by organizing into structure of course flow chart drafting.
LMS (Learning Management Systems Chart Drafting): Designing the layout starting with registration of the students including name, password and other important information. This also includes registration of courses and result of the subjects enrolled.
Module Presentation Chart: Create a structure plan for each module to create consistency in the topics and standard for each module. This is also to ensure understanding and whether each module outcome from study qualifies with that the researcher wants it to turn out. The focus is on presentation, understanding and testing whether knowledge is obtain from purpose.
Development: Producing the script and organizing the transition of the structure of the subject that was designed earlier. After organizing the structure, testing of what must be done to ensure effectiveness of study and analyze the overall design through testing.
Implementation: Choosing the software for the system and preparing the subjects that will be used including combining the information to design into computer program.
Pre-test of the subject will be based in the process from Rovinelli and Habilton with means if greater or equal to 0.5 will yield an acceptable test with appropriate knowledge and can be used to evaluate the students.
Analyzing the pre-test will help analyze what could really be used in the real test because a test will need to measure 6 factors including memory, understanding, usage, analyze, synthesize and evaluate.
Testing Management System: Consist of pre-testing and post-testing results to measure overall effectiveness of the computer aid teaching system. All tests will be saved into a data warehouse where it will be separated into subjects.
Preparing tests will require making 3 sets of test to avoid errors or test which may not be acceptable for a backup test package. After that, tests will be given to professionals for confirmation and used to test on population students in the experiment.
Testing of quality for the tests consist of using sample population to test difficulty to separate and design the test that best seems applicable.
Getting data storage to store information regarding results for pre-test and post-test to understand overall knowledge of subject. This will ensure that computer aiding system can really help with providing better knowledge than traditional studying.
Criteria Evaluation for quality of multimedia experts
Criteria Evaluation for quality of multimedia experts based on Rating Scale from Likert’s Scale consisting of 3 stages. With ratings from 5 meaning very good, 4 good, 3 mean satisfactory and below meaning unacceptable and require improvement. 
Criteria Evaluation for satisfaction from students
Criteria Evaluation for satisfaction from students will be based on rating scale from Likert’s 5 Scale Stages. 4.50-5.00 meaning very satisfied, 3.5-4.49 satisfied, 2.5-3.49 gradually satisfied and 1.52-2.49 meaning rarely satisfied and 1-1.49 meaning unsatisfied.


Conclusion

The result of this experiment is concluded as following:
Results for Quality of Testing
Result for measuring difficulty (P) is done through choosing the students who passed exam and choosing the rest with levels of difficulty between 0.2-0.8 which shows valid questions of 40 questions.
Result from segregation (D) done through choosing the students who passed exam and choosing the rest with levels of segregation not lower than 0.2 which shows a valid questions of 40 questions.
Result from testing satisfaction which is done through (internal consistency) from Kuder-Richardson 20 shows outcome of 0.85 which is greater than plan of minimum 0.70.
Result from Quality of Subjects
Providing 30 students without knowledge of computer aiding system to perform on pre-test and results shows a very good outcome of 86/88 from planned with a minimum of 80/80.
Results for Quality of Study
Asking students who have completed their study from the computer aiding system to perform post-test to test whether they have understand the knowledge greatly. The scores will be compared between pre-test and post-test and result shows a greater understanding of 68% more.
Results for Satisfaction from Population from Using Computer Aiding System
After students have completed the post-test, they were given evaluation forms on the satisfaction of the computer aiding system as a teaching tool. Which some of the criteria asked include subjects of study, transition of subjects, and presentation of topics, understanding, testing and satisfaction of students. The result shows a mean of 4.86 showing a very good outcome for computer aiding system as a teaching tool for students.



unit no.
Total score between classes
Efficacy (Eij)
1
505
84.17
2
512
85.33
3
584
85.20
4
560
86.44

E1
85.75

Table 1: The performance of each lesson unit 



Score
Total student
Full score
The total score
Efficacy
Total scores
30
40
2607
88.92

Table 2: The posttest performance



Incorporation result
The Total score
Efficacy
SD
Effectiveness
Pretest (Epre)
865
24.50
0.72
67.72
Posttest (Epost)
2607
88.92
0.84



Table 3: The effectiveness of student learning



Item

X
S.D.
Level
Text
4.55
0.45
Very good
Picture
4.56
0.89
Very good
Sound
4.56
0.55
Very good
Responsibility 
4.61
0.55
Very good
Interacted
4.67
0.84
Very good
Total
4.59
0.66
Very good

Table 4: The satisfaction of the student in the Computer Assisted Instruction


Discussions

1) Are independent in learning. Discussion of the questionnaire showed that the students feel independent. Education and the freedom to study by themselves.
2) Experiment manually although taking many forms. Were focused on the student. The learner-centered Self-learning.
3) Media diversity of existing media in the form of online media, making students feel free and independent. Satisfaction with a variety of media available.
4) Teaching the media of many forms of media available. Make the students feel satisfied. Study by media research yourself.


Suggestions

If similar testing were done, the next experiment should focus more or the length of time students can ensure with using this new system versus the old traditional way of studying were interactions with teachers and students can be found. And does the better outcome yield good long-term result compared to only short term result.
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